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Dates for the Diary:

Welcome back to Spratton CE Primary. We hope you
have all had an enjoyable Easter break and are feeling
suitably refreshed! Once again we have another busy
term ahead with lots of fantastic learning to take place.
Class 1’s topic is called ‘Beside the Sea’, whilst Class 2
and 3 are studying a similar theme of ‘Rivers and
Coasts’.
As we are back after a long break, here are a few
reminders for the current term:
Water bottles:
As the weather starts to get warmer it is important that
every pupil has their own water bottle. This needs to be
taken home and washed each day to prevent any
illnesses. We only allow children to drink water during
class.
Sun Protection:
On hot days please ensure your child has adequate sun
protection. If this is applied before they come to school
then they should only require a top up during the school
day. Sunhats also provide excellent protection from the
sun.

April
Thursday 20
Tuesday 25

th

Sports Crew Day (some pupils from Year 5)

th

Years 3 and 4 recorders begins
Gallones Ice Cream Visit and Workshop
(class 1). Also hopefully ice creams will be
on sale for the whole school at the end of
the day!

Friday 28

th

Chris Heaton-Harris MP visit

May
st

Monday 1
Monday 8

Bank Holiday ( school closed)

th

SATS week and SATS breakfast (on days
where tests take place)

Tuesday 16

th

Waterways assembly and class workshops

Tuesday 23

rd

Magistrates in the community visit (C3)

Friday 26

th

School closes for half term

June
th

Monday 5

School reopens.

NB: Dates will be added as the term develops.

Uniform and PE Kits:
Please make sure your child has a full school uniform
each day. With better weather the children often do PE
lessons on the field and require trainers, black shorts
and a white t-shirt.
Gallone’s Ice Cream Visit and Workshop (Class 1) –
Tuesday 25th April
In connection with their topic of ‘Beside the Sea’, Class
1 are having a visit from Gallone’s, the ice cream
people, to learn about how ice cream is made and the
different flavours that they use.
On this day, an ice cream van will be on the school
premises selling cones for £1 –available to all children.

Our value for this half term is Respect

SATS BREAKFAST
th

th

On Monday 8 May – Thursday 11 May 2017 between 8.25
and 8.45, Year 6 are invited to a breakfast hosted by Mr Pool
to calm any worries prior to SATS.

Please remember to visit our new school website regularly, which is still having new content added all the time, including
events at… http://sprattonprimary.org.uk alternatively, follow us on facebook at: Spratton Primary School

New wraparound care number: 07768 158079 – alternatively contact the school office.

